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THE RESURRECTION

~

,.'N'"

.~~j/~
V

er'

OF THE DEAD

I Cor. 15

The resurrection and it's doctrine is that a man stands u~
He in the body.

He comes back
of a great ,message

th

j

denied the iesurrection

related to the Sa

Pau

is approaching here the

ook of CQrinthtpns. (fe~t&1n fale
of the dead is

very plain.

~ees who were converted.

1.Jhat

their

They denied th

x

eachers in Corinth
grounds were ~ is

doctrine of the

Paul goes at this subject from many different points of view.

resurrection.

And he unfolds or uncoyers an em ti ess that some pf these_Dh-~QPher$)lad.
has pre

rOss.

their beliefs about the resurrection.

And he reb'lkes.the for tw'r

~

eLr rs and

The resurrection was the principle part of

the Gospel.

<fi)is the jreatest
God's power.

It is the greatest.exhibition of

It is the greatest truth of the Gospel.

7

It is the greatest reality

.,.

of our faith. And it is the greatest.as UrpQCe of coming Glory.
the h~

h~t.

This fact thrills

It is a fact that is mentioned directly more than~s

The New Testament.

It is the sum total of human hope

that the resurrection

in
of the

dead shall take place.

Here we have in this section of Scripture one of the oldest written accounts .~f
the resurrection-9J~

~t. and the resu~ion

of the body.

Paul introduces this

subject and is very specific.

~

brings people very~ear

to ~a

Right up to the "olden gate~in

He helps them to come to a verdict about the Gospel.

full view.

/
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-

I want to ~thiS

-

chapter 1aelf;;;Von

three hinges.

pretty steady and sturdy with three hinges to swing from.

-

-

hinge is finalization

7

.

I.

FOUNDATION -

1

/

And the third

V. 35-56.

y. -

Foundation of the resurrecs~on.
~. ~g!?Od

The first hinge is the

The second hinge is the foreshadow - V. 20-29.

- V. 1-19.

foundatip

And the door is

Paul runs over again befo~

ne<1S)which he had brought to them before.

It is@

these people the

news that he had ,invented

-:..
more over, brethren, I have preached unto you l-lhichalso ye have received.
wherein you stand - V.I.

This news was something they had received.

always something that comes to us from someone who has a1read

The~is

No man ever invents th

possessed it.
••••

And

s

1 for himself.

I

a sense

no man ever

me

discovers it by himself.

unction of the church -- to trans/it the

Thi.s is the

No man can hide and received Jesus Christ, unless he receives it somehow

good news.

in the fellowship of the church.

Paul says this is something that - in which you have stood. ~very
function
...

of the
~

rt

good

news

•

is to give

a man

stability.

translates Jo~;~

In a dangerous

\?

it has kept him on his feet.

- Your

first

>'

word~ha~af

slippery

world

"

men on

their feeJ
t

m

Wi,'

This i:"exactlt what the word of the Gosnel does.

~

B~ which also ye are saved.

have been saved.

The Gospel is something by which these people

The very glorious salvation.

Is it's going from glory to glory.
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s....

...,

,

It is not something which is ever completed in this world.
is something

in which

a man can never

exhaust.

It is also something to keep in memory.

If you hold on to this, life, he says -

may bring things that happen to us and baffle us.
hold on too artificially.

But it is

0

tlla

so

We tend to accept things because they were told, or because

.-

they are second hand.

And the means of salvation

No,,,Paul is saying (fuWhiCh

the awful possibility that grips his mind. ~he

-..

or so you were save

thinks of this congregation.

That

-

.

may after.a1l, they have believed in vain.

with some of the,.facts here.

to de

Here is

And he is going to get the

true facts out.

,\

~-

First of all he saYSt my messag

According to the Scriptures.
shell of the Gospel.

-

'Has

bg;~d.

A eros

-

ogetber.

pO

without a resurrection is no Gospel.

and he.:r~

\i'

,

Who

And was buried.

of Jerusalem.
This is God's anointed son.

go.

And Paul says £0

,

'" body was raised on the third day.
And his

These facts are link
'-

This is the

who came and lived 2,000 years

cr

"JaS

And then on the tllirdday he arose.
our sins l'so

no second hand ~~Q.u.ttpis.

That here was on
h and who

walked

There's

w Christ died for o~r sins.

again constitutes the

take anything away -(yOU have no GOSP~~

-V

These things -- h~,
f our Christian faith.

he was ~d,
And 12 simple

men, most of them fishermen, never have turned the world upside down unless all of these
facts were true.
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What about the evidence of these facts.

Death is not physical separation

from existence but separation from God and eternity.
is death was not related to hi

Q)Jite

~

the sun went dO~,

But <he died for our sins_

si

•..-----

-

Everybody remembering that dreadful day when

Christ died,

•...

,.

Jesus should never have died.

-

at noonday behind the blood splotted cross - on a bloody .hj.llsaid

he is dead.

!

-

_---.....

The curious crowd, stupid of eternal values said he is

The ~iS~

-

said, he is

Th

I

~g.

letting his o'm interest trample his conscience said - he is dead.

Foolis

Th~es

is dead. t

gamblers at the cross,~he

The hardened Roman

-

aid he is dead.

and the smug ~

...

who ignored~.!Q~.super-natural, or even divine hope for the ages

ead.

-

-

hat mocked him in his agony said he is dead.

The {n~uri~hO

supervised the crucifixion said he is d~./

the woman~who had pierced her soul said he is dead.

"..

------

lIis~isciP:reswho were stun e
::::: l'

~

-

with the horrors of the cross said he is dead.
~
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Galilee beholding him from

and th

His

'.0:"

"•.

-

afar said he is dead.

hird.~

And that he was buried and that he arose a ai

accordinr

to the Scriptures.

He was~~t~
of-:he ~~.

The

ingdom

The~~w~ich

about which he ta~d

ecame nar~:

to the dime s~ons

men had hoped he would ~~ar - disappeared as he

occupied the tp~.

His scepte

or reed, and hiS~
~.",,-..•...•••••.

aside.

.--'....

7

His only throne was a cross.

with vinegar.

used for his cornation, were flung

.

emble. was the marks of scourge on
His only ~""~
--- .""'''~

His message was a lonely cry.

his naked back.

faded.

of th~s

Hi: only king' s~
1~

And then his last wor~ and final word - d~

On coffin
lids, or trampled
into- the ?
dust.
'. '"""7
_
~_

place and he had been numbered among the victims.
_

'0"

had passed.

He had we~

$

.•.

..,

Hh;.re all f1m,ers are

Death, whose ~

- p~~s;e

uge

is

The dark tomb, the pleasure fountains

(""'Qua..

over Jerusalem.

was a sponge filled

.

And h~

Iitt,,;,

dead.

~

And(~

said, he ':~:buried. ~

jlf

s

And at that t~emendous moment, when Jesus cried with a shout of victory -- ~

I/

f nis

,.----

, ,.,.•.•••••.

• The hand of God st,ret_ched
10rth
from Heave
.
_
~ ~

.te:;'0and

ripped it from the to
•.••.

«'

0 th

and took hQld
of •••
the
veilJof
.---_
'•n~
•••

q~to~.!~No human haup.could

have done

that .

And the veil would have kept humanity back from the glory of the presence of God.

-

_""'~~

And the veil through which onl

a ~

.•••.•.••
~

one man ~~:e

-~

a year, on the atonement could pass

in order to make a sacrifice for his own sins and the sins of the people was rant.

ed at the cross,

that all might enter the presence of God.

what about these evidences that Paul brings forth of the resurrection.
just cannot explain the existence of the church at all.

So

Hithout it you

The resurrection was vital.

Immediately after the cross, the Disciples were separated.

The birth and the grm<th

of the church is one great evidence that Jesus Christ arose again.

-6Christ was buried and he arose according to the Scriptures.

The evidences, Paul said, are very clear.

-

who had wronged

He said

Vi. 5

-

who had wept in the very earliest account of the resurrection
""-"",

appearances of the risen Lord, was to a disciple who-had~enied

e

is the wo~der of 10~~nd

----

~After

grace.

and Peter

TIle word

Mark 16:7.

So

thing, one of theQ

the risen Lord appeared indeed unto Simon. ~~amaZing

"

.V

story.

- the em",p.t
••
y_t.o.m.b_is
,~
••g_o_y_o.u_r_w_a.,;_'
tell his Di%£~l?les and ?e~~:

,

Jesus,

~;;>might

him~~

~

I

have hated Peter forever.

that he was seen of about 500 of the brethren, at once.

7

brother of our Lo~d.
in charge of the~

rch.

,.-----------

And the one who was

This is part of the evidence, he says, of the foundation

of the Gospel.

Qsays

th~t @you

500 still remain alive.

y

people have.

would like to check this sto

9 out,

-

You may talk to them.

a gr~part

of those

It is not just a vision that some

v. 7 - After that he was seen of James.

~-

At last he was seen of

S

And he speaks of himself as one of the least

on that never to he forgotten day on the road to ~

8

\,~enhe had been perse-

Christ met him. Paul has brought now all the evidences of
7
the Gospel, the foundation, the facts that are completely unshakeable.

cuting the

Cbl"7h,

-7in V. 8 and 9,

And he ~
the church.

that ~

"as most ~

I merely thought myself to be right.

liepersecuted

But I was going contrary to Jesus

;::c--

Christ.

, v.@
am what

By the grace of God, I

- liesays there was aG_volutio~
I am.

V

Phil. 3:8.

Also in V. 10 - There was a

edirection of his life.

to reach forth to the mark of the high calling.
open.

And of his energy.

He saw the~earlie

liebegan

ga~~eginning

Soon he would see his Saviour face to face.

=v

~he

~ndat!9?

of the Gospel gotten ahold of you yet.

in your mind and in your life. ~t
This is the~moving

thing in all the story of Jesus.

,.-

and who were sorry for it.

-

Here to ~

just a t~e\V5Y
in y-ourlife.

That tw$)of his first

y

--

O~~t

really have dynamic p~r.

appearances when he arose from the t~.

~

---

that had~C~lY

Jesus alHays meets the penitent and the contrite he~

=-------

V
far more than half way.

,

-

V ~TheepreCious

thing in the world - that

A had appeared a~o

to

him.

He tells this in humility - he is l~ast of the Apostles.

7

have ctaimed that he was a self-made man. ~as

And~nev_e_r_w_o_u_l_d
__

by the grace of God that he was

y
And God had enabled him to do what he had been doing.

---

to

v. ~

~

the Gospel.

The_re '.....
ere

A

who douhted

this

foundation

...•.....

which Paul

They said flatly, dead men do not rise again •
.<-

proclaimed

in

-8-

Paul's answer is - q])you take up that po%1Sion, it means that Jesus Christ
has not risen again.

And it also means that the whole Christian faith is wrecked.

The whole foundation of the Gospel is destroyed.

.cLa-he1yf in the resurrection

was it that made Paul re
absolutel
conserves

essentia_

of Jesus as

,fuatwas the great values and the great truths that it

a

There were some great facts which Paul gave attention too.

And felt were

necessary.

~-

Th4:t;g~

is, his preaching is vain.

proclaimed is of no v~.

Then Christ's own te~was

us the promise that I will arise again.
days I will raise it up.

~

All of the tluth that-he had
untrue.

Destroy this temple or body, and in three

John 2:19.

(a1th is vain or false0

flisDisc~s

Jesus through the resurrection of the dead.

were completely deceiyed.
They taug~~people

This was the k~ynote of their joyful tes~ony.

Act. 4:2.

and preached

When their Lord was

crucified, the Disciples of all men, were the most miserable.

fliding in shame.

Suddenly there was the most joy and courageous mortals on earth.
happened.

fiehad given

What had

They had seen their Lord risen from the tomb.

church is a gigantic fraud
structure without any foundation.
this is the emptiest

it is a majestic

If there is no raising on the third day - then

thing in the world.

It is built

on superstition

that

y
Christ

arose

from the dead.

If he did not arise

from the grave,

then how are we

-9-

to account for the strength that he has given through the ages.

~~ristian

experience

Our assurance

o~£orgiveness,

our joy of being justified in the light of God, our ~eace of h~rt and mind, our
answeren n~ayers, our sweet fellowship with God.
;:==-r

<

Our bright hopes for the world

---,

to come and all the millions in every age who have had these experiences have been
fatally betrayed.

~
In VI,o/

(t.?
he ~ys;J

vave found ~lse

witnesses of Go:V

Because

have

>le

testified in this way.

And in V~~he

dead rise not, then Christ is not risen.

'y

7

We, who believe, have been living in a~o91's

pa~~~

Instead of dep~rting

to 2_e >lith Christ, those who have died in the faith, have perished lik~

-

he says.

~-

If in this life only we have hope in Christ,
we are of all men most
;;-

miserable.

The joys~ hopes. and visions of dying Chris~

-V-

And this word
for us to

have all been false.

7

, we of all men have stood with expectation

- it means

the high tower, of blessedness into despair and

------------7-

darkness.

There will be no resurrection of the de~d -~reaching
V

is going to be

-~=-

~.
sins.

~iS

also vain.

t-.Te have been

false

~.;ritnesses.

7

And

€;are

yet

in

our

-10and 6Dwho

have died in f~,

have perished.

-

The forces which crucified Jes~ were~vi1
res~n--Pau1

was no

forcei} And~here

was saying, then these forces of evi~were
"L

triumphant.
~_

And if the resurrection had not taken place, it is that very principle

of the

moral order.

FORESHADOW - v

II.

20-29

Following the 6ndati00Yof

the G~

of the G;rrec

t~,

Paul now launches

?

~

into a foreshadow !,the things to co~e.

7

But now is Christ risen from the dead

and
1 become 1he first fruits of them that sleEt.' What does this really mean to be

alive in the spiritual sense. q£)has one meaning that the Christian is one who is

.

------

,

implanted in the power of God.
<"

~

---------

~,~ere

)Y\

/

v

have been two distinct circles

'

all me
a~

There is

n which man has existed. As discussed

="
--'--.e In (hris~there
is

other~po~ilitY.

the possibility of being

It is either the natural birth, the

natural Adam, or we come to the super-natural which we find in the second Adam.

There is one stream of life - but here is another.
~OU1d

be made a1iV:)

_So the ~eat

__

So in Chr!st,
'\7'

For since by man carnede~th.~came

---:::/_

invasio~of

V
~n

and deat; came by man.

V

~
~

all

also the resurrection.

Now Cod made like unto man,

into the rescue. And Jesus came, the seed of woman, to bruise the head of the
7"

serpent, to launch an attack upon the king of darkness.

:;;

,

-11no sin at all. ~

stepped down then from the thron;

tempted in all points as we.

He tore the ba,

aw~y and

"7

on the day

as~said

I(

of Pentecost _ because it~_'~7~a~s~n~0~t~p~0~s~s_i_b~le)t~at
he should be holden a

-

He look at~t

airp~n

a rUl\y'

And he was

to the cross.

f

Acts. 2:24.
it.

and w~ think how on ~rth. will it ever
ins

~ff.

There are hundreds of pewe,

to whi~,

and the aircraft roars dOb~ the r\l~ay.

air. ~the

law of gravity ce~ed.~

la,,,
in the Christian. Qdam,
But here is a ~ad~
years.

~,

de:d wei$t.

And the e~ne

b!5

And then it goes off into the

Here is the implication, that here is the

al..h.l!j'QVChrist,

all are going to be made alive.

Christ is thec;1rst f~ts~

God's salvation depends upon that fact.

Now that go~s hack 2.0Q~
Jesus did not rise from the

d~ad. then everything else is fraud.

If Jesus is not risen, then our ~
faith is

empty, and our preaching is useless.

And there is no hope beyond the grave for

anybody.

---

......•.•

Our hope is hopeless.

But Paul says he is risen - the evidence is the first fruits.

g,

of the resurrection of the dead.

Christ arose from the dead.

There is the

V

y

He is looking back to the day when

He looks ahead and he says afterwards, they that are

Christ that are coming - there is going to be a resurrection day.

Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom of
•...

<1

-----~--_.....::-.

7'

God.

Then our preaching is not vain.
faith is not vain.
resurrection

and

the

Our Gospel stands good and true.

Then our

He are not trusting in a dead saviour - but to Him who is the
l.:tfe.
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Then we are not now in our sins. @died
~ce.

Then ~WhO

,

But here is the~rst

~

And the wor

frui~

cem!tery.

The harvest festival.

<9JliiSp

are

of all of them that

everyone commemorated it.

'"'V'

the first J;ruits,of.
•.And he

The first fruits of their ~
f the Passove

is brought before Jehovah God,

of you.

~we

translated here means that those bodies lying in the cemetery

- is translated from which corne the-wo~

fruits of th~st

paid the

have fallen asleep in Chri$t are not peris~d.

not of all men most miserable.

them that s~t.

for our ljitl$l - ~death

when

The harvest, the in-gatheri g, ye shall bring the

harve~unto

the priest and wave before Jeho~h

to be accepted

On the morrow after the Sabbath, the priest shall wave it, Lev. ~3:JO-lJ.

The law 1ayed it down that some shea
&n

fie~

e taken from

They mus

specially prepared so1a.

7

rom~~ca1

They

!Z7e,

It was then parched over the

to...brui se it.

It was then eXRosed to the wind.

fr

It was then ground in a harley mill.

~

When the barley

with soft cane so as not

so that e~ry ~was

touched

So that the cbaff was blown away.

.

The flour of it offered unto God.

That was

:7

the first fruits. (ft)is a very significant,n25e.
~as

f~.

It was th~shed

was cut, it was brou ht to t

by the fire.

arden or the orchid. or the

----

That after that was done, the

0 ;;,:e

to be bought and sold in the shops - and bread was to be ma~of
e

vthe corningha~st.

the new flour.

The cfuS"t)fruits were a~of

of Jesus was a

ign of the resurrection of all believers;> Just as the new bar1e~ -

the fi!!!-t
...
fruits were dearly offered ,.,henthe new harvest came in.

But it did not

corneuntil Jesus had been raised from the dead.

Yea~,

there was a church i~on~

that had a h~rvest thanksgi?1ng.

/

And some people had brought some/gifts of corn, for the service.

But on Saturday

night there came an ~

H;lnths passed

....---

and in the s~some

-.

:I'

-"

and the church was layed in rt1s,

one noticed that on the bomb sight where that church

-13Summer came and the shoots flourished.
7
the
And in the Autumn, there was a flourishing patch 0 corn. Grow~.amist

had stood, there were shoots of gre~n.

-V

r~e.

~even

--

the bomb had destroyed and killed the life of the corn that was

--~~-------

in its seed. ~

-;;>

was stronger than de$~h.

proof that life is__stronger than death.

------l~
.~
•••••

q

And the ~rrec~

is the fin?l

And Paul insists here on the foreshadow

of the first fruits, Jesus Christ.

~another
ThrOUgh6dam

Jewish ~a
sirDan~~ath

resurrection.

$

came~

By using ~

came to all men.

- according to the story of Gen. 3:1-19, 21.
he argues the universal eff';7tof the

as the type of Christ. Rom 5:12. 21, Adam f s death

~life

is possible to all men.

the "hole ,mrld of men "as as it "ere in him.
But the coming of Christ broke that chain.
everlasting and contrasting.

And so the father of

And when he sinned, all sinned.

And there are two facts that are

Adam is sin and death.

Christ is goodness and life.

/"

/'

Now whatever we may think about that, or the thinking may be about that today,
it is very convincing that Jesus Christ is the new power that came into the world
to liberate men from the sin of death.

~e

-

word about

mmdng-on-W-t-l>e c1osin&--PaJ:LoL-thi chapter, I "ant to say just a

v.(2iJ

at shall they do that are baptized for the dead.

dead rise not at al!. ~dO
question that poses

~

they then baptize for th~d.

~ve

"'"

or ove!.

~.

Now here is a

difficulty in an interpretation of it.

a truth that "e can get out

thi,•.•
-The~word

It means, instead of on, hehalf of.

the meaning of the ~r

If the

And there is

used in this phrase means
It means oyer and above.

and abo::'- some sc~rs

have said that those

who get themselves baPtiz,~ G.:.o:;;v;;!e~r~t!!h~es;g=r=a=v=e=s::;;o=f;;;;;t;;:h3ie
••
miia
••
rliit
••
y~.r~s;)
No" this idea would
be very meaning.

Being baptized on sacred ground.

The thought of the unseen crowd
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of witnesses all around.

It is a very attractive idea.

It is a lovely idea.

But

we do not think that this is probably the meaning of this scripture.

The ~co~nterpretation
it that way, there are

of the wordCinstead of or in beh~of}

Gpossibi_liti!"s. ~

those who get themselv,!-s

f

baJ2tized in order to fil: up vacant places in the church,
Now again that is a great fault.

V

He takes the place of a veteran.
;=;;

v

And that is a precious thought.

re-enforcements and replacem~ts.

Now ~er

Which the dead have left.

The idea of new believers - the young Christian

comes into the church like a new recruit.
served many campaigns.

If we take

Who has

The church does need

And new members when the membership is depleated.

idea _that has been suggested is, those WhOa;:t themselves baptized

out of respec;>for an affection for the dead:

Again that is a precious idea... He know it to be true.

An~

of us carne

into the church be~ause we knew someone whom we had leved, whO-had loved us, and
died praying and hoping for us.

That is another interpretation that might be placed

on that Scripture.

once~in,

there is another way of looking at it from the standpoint of questions

that may have existed in that early church.
of vicarious baptism.

That iS~

~the

person intended to become a member, of the church,

p-

> •••••••

,,,ho>!ould ac~ally

church practiced the question
--V

consider or maybe even made a decision - but he died.

'''Y

'

-'

Then

V

som_e_t_i_rne_s_s_o_m_e_o_n_e_els::ce=-h:.:u=m:::b=l~e~d,,-=t:::h:::e::m::s:.:e:,:l:.v:..:e:.,s
and uncderwent baptism for him after he
died.

It was a kind of baptism bY~

baptism.

Now~d

That really is a superstitious way of

not give any graat-approval on this, and he is saying, if
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there is no more direction, ctJ)there is no resurrection from the deadr-the dead
I
r--will not come forth.

-----------7

@is

the use of being baptized for the

not, why he baptized

~hrist

in the name

ae~.

Jesus Christ is alive - if

of a dead Saviour.

is dead, there is no point in it an~s.

So Paul says, if it is

not true that Christ lives, then why should we be baptized.

Therefore, foreshadows of the resurrection of the dead, if there is no risen
Christ, the tomb is as worthless as any tomb.

There is a cross - no more than a

martyrs cross.

,,

G risen Christ,

death the king of terror. ~With

no arrival - it is a black

?

shadow.--And there will be no trumpet to sound.

From eternal sleep ••••
And the

whole history of Christianity is without intelligence. ~If
Christ,

no first fruits,

no foreshadow,

there is no risen

then there will be no seeing

again

of the

faces of our redeemed dead.--The dear sweet faces which we have loved long since,
and lost awhile.--And so we go into deep mourning and just await the final judgement
1\

with no comfort at all •.

III.

FINALIZATION

::

V. 35 - 56

I knm" that we are~

these hinges on pretty f,a~~. Th~fthe
'( f<.~undation3j
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Gospel - the fir .C'1.erse.s', the~::'.h:d&hiCh

are the first frutts.

V.

20-34.

And the finalization of the resurrection of the dead, Paul comes on up to a victorious
future. u~~imate, as be expresses the v~tory
w~l~the

quest~n,

~are

that will come. ~

the dead raised-up.

me~

Q[ut)~

And with what body do they come.

Now this opens up the opportunity for Paul to bring the final future understanding
of the resurrection of the dead.

~_

Tho~l,

that which thou sm'est is not quickened except to die.

explained in the first fruits, Christ M~st die firRt.

Before he can produce.

As
And

that which thou sowest, th?u sowest not to the ~ody, that shall be the bad grain.
It may chance of wheat or some other grain.
pleaseth him.

ButQgiveth

To every seed, then his own body.

of the body as it

So in this section then, we ask

questions that he wants to answer. cHO;?are the dead raised up and with what hody
do they come.

Inspite of all that Paul has said, there are some people who will

not be satisfied.

We could~

This is the question of a skeptic.

through this - ~ho

inroads of disintegration.
-

~jVw~ose

have lavish funerals that delay the
y

bo~es

have been smashed to b~

by

<J

ac~.

Or who have been drown

who have been b~riedby cremation.

in the depth
Because

of the ocean.
V

Or there are those

of the lack of cemeLery

s~ace - what

iV
about them.

Q are the dead raised -8P'

could ask the same question tha~asked

>

it be thou
raise the

.• ~o

t a thing incredible
with vou
that God should >
7
-

we face this question in the minds of many.

/'
How could ashes that are scattered, and elements and bones in the depths of the
V
'V'
to
reere
dust,
be
brought
together again.
sea, and bodies that have gone back

"'V"
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does the Holy Spirit answer these very natura' questions.

dead raised - with what body do they eome.

v~-

Paul said, oh foolish one.

the Seriptures.

first questi.E}"€Vare

illustration of deap~

The~

Paul bad a brilliant understanding of

question,

with

the dead raised up, '{..36,~.

It is ~beyond

He points out and

what body do they eome, V. 39, 43.

v

=:...;

V. 44, 50.

'V

all possible doubt that the dead are raised u~.

a big differenee on how we live our lives ~

~-----,,-

liegives

That is an illustration and example.

shows us the distinetions that are essential.

~

it be ,ike uRen-we-gee-!nto

So he had no problem in his mind about this.

lieQtbe
a ~

CS will

How are the

dust and ashes are in faet, the end.

here.

If the ee~~ry

It should

If we know this.

If

is the end, we are indeed

~

finished.

And Paul might well say, eat and drink for tomorrow we die.
raised up, and if a man in his
him waiting

for each one of us.

The dead are

flesh must see God, if there is an appointment for
TIlat day is going

to be important.

Paul, in dealing with them, about the resurreetion body - he takes the seed
in V. 36.

That was put in the ground and dies, but in ~,

And it rises with a very different kind o'~y,
is dissolved.

it rises again.

from whieh it was sown.

The seed

But it rises with a vastly different body that God gave it.

earthly bodies will be buried and will dissolve.

Be dissolved by death.

So these

So in this

"Y

verse he says, that €in
in_the ground.

Hhat happen&

of wheat>- first take it in Lour hand and the~
i~dies,

Unmistakeably it eomes alive again.

it

but soon you ,dll see a green shoot.

""'-

Not the same grain you put in but there is a plant.
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It is amazing and it is a miracle.
the ground.

And it comes out of that grain that you put in

It dies and it is quickened to life. ~

falleth
into the ground and die, ~
it abideth alone,
,
much fruit.

John 12:24.

said. except the wheat
But if it die, it bringth forth

The history of the resurrection of the body is no greater

than that. 00u
YQ...U

say ')1

refuse to be' i e"e the restJrrec~
of the body, then GrJ.callN
,
don It believe in har=t.
Because I don I'tunderstand the process. If

you look at that grain that you put in the ground, and then in a few months, you have
harvest.

Here is a new life, and a new plant out of old grain.

As planted in death.

And you can only explain the miracle of its growth if you put God behind it.

'--

~as we know

The next basic principle that Paul lays down, is that in the world even
it, there is not one kind of hody.

~separate

part of creation

-

own body. That argument proves 'that God gives to each living creature.
V
is suitable, and God will give us a body fitted in the resurrection.

~

God gives it a body, as it has pleased him.

the world are eternal witness to the work of God.
Think of him ~he

resurrection in a new b~.

in believing the resurrection.

the first fru\ts.

And yet the old ~~.

v

A body that

All the harvest fields of

The Lord, ~

planted into the ground dead, it was raised a new)lody.
the old body and the limitations of time and space.

has its
7

It was

Not sub~ect to the laws of

Paul says there is no difficulty

If you believe in the harvest,

We cannot explain how God does all.

But you believe in the resurrection of the

grain.

-

~-

The next basic principle he uses in life, that there is development.
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Adam, the first man, was made from the dust of the earth.
is not the same flesh.

All flesh on earth

There is a flesh of men, beast, fish, birds.

And this is

true of the body.

There is o~

glory of the sun, another of the moon.

Another glory of

V

the stars.

V. 41 - 42

- There ~~ternal

there are@two

people alike.

differen~

There are

@ two

This is breath-taking.
stars alike.

glory.

A ~ersonality

in the

may be >Tiped out by a disaster, or by dis~e

-~

<:7

is p,reseryed forever.
G

So also, in the resurrection of the dead.

us that the difference that exists here will exist for

He

No two

7

There is an amazin~ distinction in the glory of

flowers.~ No two blades of grass.
~
the earthly forms all around us.

No two fish.

7

<:;OJ

You think

it

Just as we have differed in appearances here, we'll differ

5

there.

That is why we will know one another when we get to Heaven.

~ave

stood by the graveside of a loved one with our hearts broken.

But have

l'
we see that.

Paul has used to describe it.

V.

it was sown in dishonor, it was sown in weakness.

It was sown in corruption,

By the grave we have seen the

corruption of the human body. ~matte;-how
or ~reat
graveside.

colorful the funeral may have been,
"""7
the ;;;;mp;..may have been to take away some of the sti~ from it at the

e

is

~honor

body into the ground.

He had witnessed

the ~eaknes~

And

,.,e

have

To (clecay.) It is already in the process of decaying.

put

the
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Paul tells us however, there is one thing in which we will all be alike.

\

V. 50
the

Pa~

urnet sounds

says, flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of He~en.
we shall all be lifted out of the grave.,

And that ~,as

sown in corruption is going to be ~

d12easeT n~n,

no ~h.

It is going to b~t.

it is going to be raised in honor.

\-Then

On that great day.
corruPtio~~

It was sown in~n~

The bodies of men and women who are redeemed

==

by the blood of Christ, indwealt by the Spirit, are going to become the jewels of
Heaven.
body.

So the answer to Paul's question - V. 44 - there is he says a physical
And there is a sp!-rituaJ body.

6Y now

In Heaven,

This natural body is governed by the soul.

I am going to live in a spiritual body.
<=:

I live in a natural bOep.

'"

But it will be delivered in that day, and not be subjected to the endless troubles
of defeats and failures here.

And the spiritual body is going to be completely

controlled by the spirit of God.

~f

Jesus atter his resurrection as he walked down the~aus
;;;=

-

- he went to the Upper Room.
until then.

There had never been a resurrection from the dead

You might ask what about Lazarus.
He was revived from the dead.

Lazarus was not resurrected from the dead.

And because he still had a body that was weak and

decaying, he went back into the tomb.
an'!.the weaknesses of the hean

ro~

"~en c~arose,

he was beyond the limitations

b02X.,: And he comes through and did not even need to

open doors.

~was

Jesus brought out of the grave.

And his resurrection body set free.

V. 45 - The first man, Adam, was made a living soul.

The second man, Adam, a quickening

-21The image of the earth is indeed failure, sickness, and pain.

V. 49 - But flesh and blood cannot inherit the kindom.

He ~

<>--....

the future, ugless Jesus comes first for ~,~know

e:xperience-daatQ. ~

happens then.

wait until that great resurrection day.

....,

that we all will

They will put "s in a coffin, and we will
'"V'

And in that day, we will bear the image

Yet possessed with Heaven and life now - but beyond the grave, only
that which is spiritual can enter Heaven.

au

does not mean that the

Christian.

c~n Say,<fh~t's all very well for the

But I'm not going to bother about it.

It doesn't matter about me.

Oh no,~on't

be left. The dead who die out of Christ are not left to
7
disintegrate in corruption. C;;v. 20~) I saw the dead small and.sreat stand
before God.
~

of them, from every race, nation, unbelievers, all are
-----------~--~---~-------:.._-----

Everyone

included.
~

They have never received the Lord from Heaven.
co~

written in the book of life, w~

And

into the lake of fire. ~.

And therefore, th~y die in
cast

20:l5:=)

So I might ask you the question -@you

still living in the first Adam.

""'"
~Jesus
v~~ey

been implanted in your heart.

=:v

of the shadow of death.

you be fearful to walk through the

Too many people have the idea that their earthly

bodies go back to dust and scatter around.

And it seems impossible and fantastic -
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but Paul

A(!

/

proves the r

11"';/ 'I

esurrection

f

the dead in this

0

lfnaUutlon of it Tha.t in

V. 51 -

behold I

shoT< you

to all of our facu~ties to discover what he says.

chap~er.

He gcives us

a myst:ery.

He

~he

sIerrs

us

The mystery is not something

that cannot be explained or something that can never be proven by intellect.
~

is somethinR-that men cannot argue a~.
never will.

But here is the mystery.

Paul

You do not find God by arguing.
says, we shall n2t all slee~.

To be absent from the

They

V

Q

are asleep in Jesus.

You

body is to be present with the Lord.

And to be with Christ is far better.

t'~
!:>.Y

ThenG;iYWi11
The tr:et

happen.

V. 52.

Inca moment. suddenly the twinkling of an :2Y~'

yo

"V

will sound.==7And the dead shall be raisedinCOr~ru~le.

'"

shall not all sleep but all shall be changed.

Notice, we

There will be a generation which will

not die, for in the midst of life, among the ordinary events of life - they will
no~ go jown through the valley of the shadow and face death.

There ar~

V

given here.

the purpose of God,
But we do not know the exact moment, which is in

that it will happen.

It may come in our day.

It could come tonight.

In case of those who have died, corruptible flesh will put on incorruption.
The body that is layed aside in the tomb will be raised a new body.

not inherit this incorruption

Remember
now,@o

Q put

it on.

'"V

You

you put off SOMe
put on Jesus Christ. At~onversio~
,
""J
things and you put on some new things. The fate of your soul will also be the

inherit eternal l~,

fate of your body.

~

The two are partners.

the hody waits for the resurrection.
happens to you.

Th ey separate for a little while as

Bu t w h at h appens to your spirit, one day

It 1s put aside in the grave, but it is raised incorruptible.
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In the course of this life, death cannot touch the soul of the spirit, of a
Christian.

It touches the body.

Thess. says the Lord himself will descend from Heaven.
God and the dead shall be raised first.

v. ~
o~

,sting.

Is the~ssurance

Chapter 4:16-17.

that comforts ~

where is thy vic~.

And the trumpet of

Oh ~>--where

@lauBhs

at de~,

is thy

and at the g;:;!ve
..

He stands before the enemy. that has been before every enemy and every human being.
Except ~hO

went and walked with God .ed did not come back. ~WhO

taken to Heaven in a chariot.

=--

was

It never would have existed apart fro~ sin.

law of God passed the sentence of death upon Adam.

The

The soul that sinneth, it

shall die.

TIlesting is taken out of death because sin is cancelled.
of sin of the law to condemn us is removed.

It is fulfilled in Jesus Christ.

Death is no longer an enemy of tre Christian.
TIlerewill always be a human fear to

V~~that

Be ye steadf~

unm~veable, alt-."ays

=y

I

tells us that ~are

It is an instrument of freedom.

enter the valley.

make your heart rejoice.

abo!!nding in the work Of the Lord.

And the strength

I

What is the application of this message.

to prepare for the victory, for the great-day.

He

It tells us

'V

that we ought to perform every dU(J for our Lord
in the work of the Lord.
him.

~

Never be satisfied

with

.~th diligence always, abounding
just a little

b~t ~f ~ervicp for

'""'V'

be satisfied with giving him just part of our lives, but giving him the
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total reign.

Be sure that we work for the Lord.

Ask YOUrSelf,Qmuch
of your service in the past days has been the work of the
y
(
,
Lord, He came to seek and to save that which was lost. How much has there been

<

a testimony of witness in_your life.
perishing.

the

How much of your life has simply heen ju~t a routine.

Q

be unto God

of death is sin.
over death.

Have you earnestly tried to rea~h

who

giveth us the

Over mortality.

is thy

Victory over sin, the sting

This mortal body, we become immortal.

It will be swallowed up.

Oh grave, where

"i cto~

vict0<J-

Victory

And victory over the grave.

The hour

is com!nB

in which

all that are

in the grave will hear his voice and come forth.

Christ is you light, you shall not walk in darkness.
You shall have comfort

in sorrow.

Christ

is your

Look unto him, risen from the dead for your

~'ill

gain nothin~by

about yesterday.

further de}ay:

righteousness,

Today is the tomorrow that-ycu talked-

Do it now.

that I am not aAham~d, nor afraid

V
Do it now.

-

Tomorrow,

You said tomorrow I will let the

""
world know

no condemnation.

justification.

You said tomorrow, I will confess Christ.

being saved, I will join the church.

Christ is your joy.

to accept

him before

the world.
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Believe

on the Lord Jesus Christ

and thou shalt be saved.

